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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2684 
PEARL TRENT 
vers1.1,s 
COMMON.W1E.ALTH OF VIRGINIA. 
PETITION :ITTOR WRIT OF ERROR. 
To the Honorable Just-ices of the said Court: 
Your petitioner respect.fully represents tha.t she is ag-
grieved by a final judgment of the Circuit Court of Elizabeth 
City County, against her, entered on the 19th day of June, 
1942, whereby she was sentenced to confinement in jail for a 
period of twelve months and fined One Hundred Dollars 
($100.00) a.nd costs, for keeping a house of ill fame. 
Petitioner says that said judgment is erroneous and should 
be reversed. 
PROCEEDINGS. 
May 2nd, 1942, Petitioner's premises were searched, by 
virtue of a search warrant, by certain Elizabeth City 
2* ·County, * .Alcoholic Beverage Control and Military Of-
- ficers, working in said County. Petitioner was tried be-
fore the Trial Justice, convicted.and appealed to the Circuit 
Court, from which latter conviction, she now presents this 
petition, which she prays, may be granted. 
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THE FACTS. 
Petitioner is a colored woman, about sixty (60) years of 
age, and operates a boarding and rooming house in the vi-
cinity between Hampton and Phoebus, Virginia. She provides 
two meals daily, to thirty-five (35) to forty (40) colored men, 
under contract to L. M. Newcomb Fish Company, Phoebus, 
Virginia. 
During the early hours of May 2nd, 194:2, Officer G. C. 
Guy, of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Military Po-
lice Officer Corgin, Fortress Monroe, and Officers Brite and 
Parker of the Elizabeth City County Polic.e Force, searched 
the premises of Pearl Trent and found Pearl Trent, the owner 
thereof, in bed with a negro man, Bernard ,Gross, twenty-
five (25) years of age, married and the father of four children. 
In the dining· room they found numerous negro men and a 
negro woman, ·Nellie Foster, holding a glass of whiskey. They 
also found creme de men the and several whiskey glasses with 
the odor of whiskey. In addition, several bottles of whiskey 
were found in the bedroom occupied by Pearl Trent and Ber-
nard Gross. 
3* • At or near the front entrance they found Emily Jones 
dressed for the street with two negro men. 
That on June 1st, 1940, Pearl Trent pleaded guilty, in said 
County, to an offence charging· her with operating a house 
of ill fame. 
Several officers testified that Pearl Trent had for some 
time past had the reputation of operating a house of ill fame. 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR. 
1. The Court erred in refusing to gTant the defendant's in-
struction set out in C'ertifica.te of Exception Number Three. 
2. The Court erred in refusing to sustain the defendant's 
motion to set a.side the verdict of the jury. 
ARGUMENT. 
To keep a house of ill fame is a common law offence and is 
now, by statute in Virginia, a statutory offence. Inasmuch 
as our statute, Section 4548, does not define the offense re-
sort must be had to the Common Law for a definition. 
From the .record it appears, and hv the refusal of the Trial 
Court to gTant the instruction set forth in Exception Num-
ber Three. it is manifest, that the jury had no definition 
upon which to guide them in determining what was a house 
of ill fame. 
Pearl Trent v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 3 
.Such a definition is shocking to some folks. 
4* * A Bawdy House a.nd an House of Ill Fame are synony-
mous terms: 
Wilson v. Coni., 132 Va. 824. 
The great Noah ·webster in his 1840 edition of ·webster's 
Dictionary, which is patronized by an eminent lawyer, Daniel 
·w ebster, thus defines bawd, bawdry and bawdy-house: 
1. '' To procure.'" 
2. '' The abominable practice of procuring won'ie1i for the 
gratification of lust.'' 
3. '' A house of lewdness and prostitution.'' 
The offence, not having been enlarged, nor defined by the 
legislature, should not be judicially enlarged; but most cer-
tainly, juries should have a fair and just definition of the 
offence, so that they might reach a just conclusion. 
Judge Poffenberger, C. J., in State v. Pyles, 86 1\T. Va. 
636, 104 S. E. 100, and in other cases cited in that opinion, 
held that the common law definition of such a crime excluded 
lewdness by one woman, unless such house was resorted to 
by other women for like purposes. 
However revolting or shocking· it may seem, the law is, 
that no one woman, no matter how many men she may indulge, 
could be guilty of operating a house of ill fame. 
5* *CONCLUSION. 
It is fundamental that every . essential element of the 
crime charged must be proved beyond a reasonable doubt. 
It necessarily follows, therefore, that in the absence of 
any evidence that petitioner's house was occupied or fre-
quented by other women, for lewd or immoral purposes or 
that the neig·hborhood in which she resided was disturbed, 
the judgment of the Court is erroneous and should be re-
versed. 
Your petitioner requests that she be permitted to present 
oral argmnent in support of this petition. 
Petitioner adopts this as her original brief. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PEARL TRENT, 
.A. W. E. BASSETTE, JR., 
FRANCIS T. WtHEELER.,. 
Counsel for Petitioner. 
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I, Francis T. Wheeler, Newport News, Virginia, a prac-
ticing attorney before the Supreme Court of .Appeals of Vir-
ginia, hereby certify that I have examined the record in this 
case and in my opinion it is proper that the same should be 
reviewed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
6* * J. W. Hope, Jr., 
Commonw~alth Attorney, 
Elizabeth City County, 
Hampton, Virg'inia. 
FRANCIS T. WHE,ELEH. 
.•.: ' . 
Take notice that on the 17th day of October, 1942, the fore..: 
going· petition, -together with the record in this case, will be 
.filed in the office of the Clerk of- the Supreme Court of Ap-
peals at Richmond, Virginia. . 
Given under my hand this 16th day of October, 1942. 
FRANClS T. WHEELER, Attorney. ·-1 
Receipt of a copy of the foregoing petition is hereby ac-
knowledged as is also receipt of a copy of the above notice, 
this 16th day of October, 1942. 
J. WIL'TION HOPE, JR., 
C'ommonwealth Attorney of Elizabeth 
City County, Virginia. 
Received Oct. 17, 1942. 
M. B. W .ATT:S, Clerk. 
Dec. ·2, 1942. Writ of error and s1upersede.as awarded by 
the Court. No bond. 
M. B. W.· 
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RECORD 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Elizabeth City County, 
Virginia, August 12th, A. D. 1942. 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: A warrant of 
arrest was issued by a Justice of the Peace and tried by the 
Trial Justice of Elizabeth City .County in the case of the 
Commonwealth v. Pearl Trent, charged with violating Sec-
tion 4548 of the Code of Virginia-Operating a house of ill 
fame in which the defendant was convicted and appealed the 
case to the Circuit Court of Elizabeth City ·County. 
Which warrant is in words and :figures, a.s follows, to-wit: 
State of Vi,rgiuia, 
County of Elizabeth City: To-Wit: No. 5 
To any Sheriff. 01· Police Officer: 
Whereas, D. M. Franklin (County Officer) has this day 
made complaint and information on oath before me, J. W. H. 
Parker, Justice of the Peace of the said County, that Pearl 
Trent in the said County did 011 the 2nd day of May, 1942 : 
Unlawfully violate section 4548 of the Code of Virginia by 
keeping a house of ill fame for the purpose of Prostitution 
against the peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Va. 
These are, therefore, to command you, in the name of the 
Commonwealth, to apprehend and bring before the Trial Jus-
tice Court of the said County, the body (bodies) of the above 
accused, to answer the said complaint and to be further dealt 
with according to law. And you are also directed to summon 
• 
Sgt.. Corbin color W. . Address Ft. Monroe 
page 2 ~ G. C. Guy color "\V address E. County 
D. l\L F'ranklin color W. address E. County 
R. W. Parker ·Color "\\T address 1E. County 
as witnesses. 
;Given under my hand and seal, this 2 day of May, 1942. 
J. W. H. P .ARKER. {,Seal) 
6 Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia 
On the back which appears the following· words and :fig-
ures: 
Docket No. A10703 County 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Pearl Trent. 
WARRANT OF ARREST. 
Executed this, the 2nd day of May, 1942. T. F. Brite, 
County police. 
:Upon the examination of the within charge, I find the ac-
cused g-uilty and adjudg·e she be committed to State Farm 
for Women through State Welfare Dept. for sentence of not 
less than 3 months nor more than 3 years. · 
5/12/42. 
J. H. BOWEN, T. J. 
Appealed. 
page 3 ~ And at another day, to-wit: 
Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth tCity on Thurs-
day the eighteenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine. hundred and forty-two. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Pearl Trent. 
MISDEMEANOR APPEAL-OPERATE HOUSE OF 
ILL FAME. 
This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth and 
the accused appeared in .court in discharge of her recog-
nizance and pleaded "·not guilty'' to the warrant and there-
upon came a jury, to-wit: Marshall Johnson, Floyd Bradd, 
J. T. Cox~ Walter Branch and R. B. Howard who were sworn 
well a.nd .truly to try the accu~ed and the truth of and upon 
the premises to speak and having heard the evidence and ar-
g,uments of counsel retired to their room to consult of a ver-
dict and after sometime returned into Court having found 
the following- verdict, to-wit: "We the jury find the defend-
Pearl Trent v. Common~ealth of Virginia. 7 
arit g·uilty and fix her punishment at one year in jail and 
$100 fine.'' (,Signed) R. B. Howard, Foreman. 
Whereupon, the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court 
to set aside the verdict of the jury in this case rendered and 
grant her a new trial because the said verdict is contrary to 
the law and the evidence and because of the refusal of the 
Court to grant certain instructions, the hearing· of which mo-
tion the Court doth continue until tomorrow morning at 10 :00 
o'clock A. M. 
And the further hearing of this cause is continued until 
tomorrow morning at 10 :00 o'clock A. M. 
page 4 r And at another day, to-wit: 
Circuit Court of the County of Elizabeth City on Friday 
the nineteenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand nine hundred and forty-two. 
Commonwealth 
v. 
Pearl Trent. 
:MISDEMEANOR APPEAL-OPERATE HOUSE OF 
Il.,L F Al\fE. 
This day again came the Attorney for the Commonwealth 
and the accused again appeared in Court in discharge of her 
recognizance and the Court hav_ing maturely considered the 
motion to set aside the verdict of the jury 'made at the trial 
of this case on the 18th day of lune, 1942, which grounds were 
set forth at the trial of this case, doth overrule same, to 
which ruling of the Court, the defendant, by counsel excepted 
and asked leave to subsequently file her bills of exceptions, 
which leave is gTanted. 
It is therefore considered by the ·Court that the ,Common-
wealth of Virg·inia recover of the defendant, Pearl Trent, the 
sum of One Hundred ($100.00) dollars fine and her costs by 
her about her prosecution in this behalf expended and tha.t 
the defendant be confined in the jail of this County for the 
term of One (I) year, the period by the jurors in their ver-
dict .fixed and further until she shall have satisfied the said 
Commonwealth of her said fine and costs, unless she be sooner 
discharged by due process of law. 
It appearing to the Court that the defendant, by counsel, 
has expressed an intention to petition the ,Supreme Court 
of Appeals of this State for a. writ of error and 
page 5 r supersedeas, the execution of the foregoing judg·-
ment is suspended for the period of sixty (60) days 
8 Supreme Court of Appeals of ViFginia 
G. Cleveland Gity. 
in order to allow the said defendant time to file her bills of 
exceptions. 
Whereupon, the defendant, together with Ira Manning, 38 
County Street, Phoebus, Virginia, ( who justified on oath as 
to his sufficiency) as her surety, severally acknowledged 
themselves indebted to the Commonwealth of Virginia in the 
sum of One Thousand ($1,000.00) dollars each, to be levied 
of their respective goods and chattels, lands and tenements 
for the use of the said Commonwealth, but to be void if the 
said Pearl Trent shall personally appear in this Court on 
the 1st day of the October Term, 1942 (being the 5th day of 
October, 1942), or at any time or times in which this case 
may be continued or further heard and surrender herself 
into custody and not depart hence without leave of the Court. 
, And the obligors herein hereby waive the benefit of their 
respective homestead exemption as to this debt and obliga-
tion. 
page 6 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court for the County of Elizabeth City. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, Prosecutor, 
v. 
Pearl Trent, Defendant. 
CE,RTIFICATE· OF EXCEPTION NUMBER ONE. 
The following evidence on behalf of the plaintiff and of 
the defendant respectively, as hereinafter denoted, in all the 
evidence that was hitroduced on the trial of this cause : 
G. CLEVELAND GUY, 
an officer of the State Alcoholic Control Board, testified for 
the plaintiff that he together with County Officers Forsythe 
Brite and Rufus Parker and Serg·eant Corbin of the 1\fili-
tary Police, Fortress :Monroe, went to the home of Pearl 
Trent located at #60 Fulton Street, Elizabeth City County, 
with a warrant for a search of the premises. That Officers 
Brite and Corbin entered the front and he and Officer Parker 
entered the rear at about one o ~clock A. M. of the morning 
of Ma.y 2nd, 1942. That the house was a small five room cot-
tage of three bedrooms, two on the east and one on the west, 
separated by a hallway, a large dining room, with numer-
ous tables and chairs, a bar at the rear of the dining room, 
Pearl Trent v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 9 
Forsythe Brite. 
a kitchen equipped to do cooking and the washing of dishes 
and a screened front porch, with a buzzer button, on the out-
side, usually locked. That they found whiskey glasses, with 
the odor of whiskey on the tables, about :fifteen colored men 
in the dining room and ;Nellie Foster, a negro 
pag·e 7 ~ woman twenty-three years ·of age, employed by 
Pearl Trent as waitress, in the dining· room with a 
glass of whiskey in her hand. That they found creme de 
menthe and beer in the Frigidaire, wine beneath the bar and 
about four quarts of whiskey in a front bedroom occupied by 
Pearl Trent and a young negro man, Bernard Gross. That 
immediately upon entering the premises he proceed to the 
front of the house and all doors were open except the one 
occupied by Trent and Gross, the door to which was locked. 
Standing at the front door was Emily ,Jones, a negro woman, 
twenty-five years of age, employed by Pearl Trent as waitress, 
along· with several negro men. Emily Jones was dressed for 
the street and stated that it was her night off and she was 
going out. When Pearl Trent's bedroom door was opened 
she was found in bed with Bernard Gross. That she had 
on no clothes except a slip and her stockings. Gross had on 
only pajama pants and they were beneath the bed coverings. 
That Pearl Trent was lieensed to operate a restaurant. That 
he had se·cn white men entering and leaving the premises 
but did not know their business. That at the time of the 
raid and for. sometime past Pearl Trent had the reputation 
of operating a house of ill fame, having been convicted on 
the 1st day of June, 1940, of that offence. That it did not 
appear that the occupants of the house were disorderly. That 
. Pearl Trent was not licensed to sell alcoholic beverages. 
:B10RSYTHE BRITE, 
. County Officer, testified for the plaintiff that he was sta-
tioned at the front door to prevent anyone from leaving, 
that he entered just as Emily Jones and two negro men were 
about to leave. That she was fully dressed for the 
page 8 ~ street. That he had been a member of the County 
Police for several years and that just a short time 
prior Major "\Vade of the Military Police at Fortress Mon-
roe had a conference with him about the Trent place and 
demanded a search be made. This Brite refused to do unless 
someone else first procured a search warrant. That he had 
known for some time that the place had the reputation of be-
10 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Rufus Parker-:-Dan · Franklin-E. J. Ritchie 
H. C. Matthews. 
ing· a house of ill fame. That he did not go further into the 
house than the front hallway. 
RUFUS PARKER, 
County Officer, testified for. the plaintiff that he entered the 
front of the house and gained entrance to the room occupied 
by Pearl Trent and Bernard Gross, that they were dressed 
as described by Officer Guy and were in bed tog·ether under 
the bed clothing. That they found whiskey in the bedroom 
closet, beer, wine and cr~me de menthe in the dining room, 
whiskey glasses on the tables with the odor of whiskey and 
Nellie Foster holding a glass of whiskey. He stated that 
earlier she had gotten a drink of whiskey from Pearl Trent's 
room. 
DAN FRANKLIN, 
1County Officer, testified for the plaintiff. that about two weeks 
before the raid Major Wade had complained that Ogle, a 
white soldier at Fortress Monroe, had contracted a venereal 
disease from a negro woman at Pearl Trent's, but that after 
a full discussion with bothe Major and Ogle, Franklin re-
fused to procure a search warrant, but advised that the place 
be kept under careful watch. 
page 9 ~ E. J. RITCHIE,, 
a Deputy iSheriff, testified for the plaintiff that 
numerous complaints had been received about Pearl Trent's 
place and it had the reputation of being a house of ill fame. 
H. C. MATTHEWS, 
Special Officer for the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, 
testified for the plaintiff that on March 3rd, 1942, while do-
ing undercover work for the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board, he, tog·ether with two white soldiers were carried to 
Pearl Trent's by a taxi driver and they tried to buy drinks 
but were refused. One of the soldiers then had sexual in-
tercourse with an unidentified woman in Pearl Trent's house, 
for which the soldier paid Three Dollars ($3.00). The woman 
suggested that the other soldier indulge himself, but he was 
unwilling, because the woman had no "rubbers''. 
Pearl Trent v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 11: 
Nellie Fostet~Emily Jones-Bernard Gross 
:NELLIE FOSTER, 
a .Negro woman about twenty .. three years of age, unmarried, 
testified for the defendant that she came from Richmond, 
April 10th, 1942, to work for Pearl Trent as a wait:ress, for 
which she was paid Five Dollars ($5.00) weekly and her 
room, board and laundry. That s:µe occupied the rear bed-
room, on the east with Pearl Trent. That they served be-
tween thirty-five and forty negro men~breakf ast and sup-
per daily-under contract with the L. M. Newcomb Fish 
Company. That when the officers entered she had a glass 
of whiskey which had been given to her by a man who had 
but recently had something to eat at the place. That B"ernard 
Gross had been living at the place for several weeks and 
occupied the east front bedroom. That she knew of no acts 
of sexual intercourse in the house. That the place 
page 10 ~ was not frequented by white people. That she 
stood charged with being an inmate of a house of 
ill fame, but that she had never before been arrested, and had 
never had sexual-intercourse at Pearl Trent's house nor else-
where. -She produced her social security card and testified 
that she was free from venereal disease. 
EMILY JONE.S, 
a neg-ro woman twenty-five years of age, divorced, testified 
for the defendant that she came to Phoebus from New York 
about the first day of April, 1942, and was eng·aged by Pearl 
Trent as waitress at Five Dollars ($5.00) per week and room, 
board and laundry. That on .the nig·ht of the raid she was 
off duty at ·eleven o'clock and was on her way out with 
friends, at the time of her arrest. That she knew nothing 
about the reputation of the place and that she had never been 
guilty of having illicit relations either at Pearl Trent's or 
elsewhere and that she knew of no such acts having taken 
place there. 
BERNARD GROSS, 
a neg·ro man, twenty-five years of age, married, testified for 
the defendant that he had four children. That several weeks 
prior to the raid he had become estrnaged from bis wife and 
had since boarded with Pearl Trent, occupying the east front 
bedroom. That on the nig·ht in question, after returning from 
his work at the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock 
Company he ate his supper and went to bed about ten 
o'clock. The weather being extremely warm, he had on only 
the pants of his pajamas, and when the officers arrived h~ 
12 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Lillie Peterson-Pearl Trent 
was sound asleep. That he had never had sexual relations 
with Pearl Trent nor anyone else at her house. 
page 11 r LILLIE PETERSON, 
a negro woman about the age of sixty years, testi-
fied for the defendant that she had lived next to Pearl Trent 
for a number of years and had not seen nor heard of any 
disorder about the place and. to her knowledge no one in the 
vicinity had been disturbed by any rowdiness or disorder. 
That she had on some occasions worked for Pearl Trent. 
PEARL TRENT, 
a negro woman fifty-eight years of age, testified that on the 
nig·ht of the raid she finished clearing· the dishes from her 
dining room and kitchen about .eleyen o'clock and went to 
the room occupied by Gross to change her clothes before 
g·oing· back to the dining room to help serve the men who 
had come in. That she kept some of her clothes in Gross' 
room, because there was not enough drawer space in the room 
occupied by her and Nellie Foster. That she took off her 
outer dress or uniform and sat on the side of the bed to 
change her shoes and hose. That being tired from a long 
day of work she lay on the bed and immediately fell asleep. 
That Gross was asleep when she entered, and continued asleep 
until the arrival of the officers. That she had had no rela-
tions with Gross. That she would as soon have intercourse 
with her own son. That she was charged once before with 
operating a house of ill fame. and feeling herself guilty, 
pleaded guilty to the charge, and convicted and served sev-
eral months in jail. That since that time she had not allowed 
white people to come to her house and she .. was honestly try-
ing· to run a decent place and earn an honest living. That 
early in 1942 she agreed with the L. :M. Newcomb Fish Com-
pany to feed break:f ast and supper to their male 
page 12 ~ hands ( colored) and that she regularly fed between 
thirty-five and forty. That she had spent about 
Eleven Hundred Dollars ($1,100.00) for equipment, includ-
ing stove, counter, tables, chairs, sinks, refrigeration and 
other necessary a.rticles in outfitting the place. That in addi-
tion to the men from the Newcomb Company she fed others 
who presented themselves. That several nights before the 
raid Officer Brittingham of Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
searched her premises, with a search warrant, and found 
nothing wrong. That she remembered Mathews ( A. B. C. 
Officer) coming to her place before. Once he exhibited a 
I) 
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P. L. B-rittingham, Jr.-Florence Gross · 
shipyard button, pretending· to be employed there and tried 
to buy whiskey, but was refused and on another occasion he 
came with two soldiers and· forced· their way into the house 
and wanted whiskey and women, but were refused and asked 
to leave. On the latter occasion she was alone in the house, 
and had no girls either working or liv.ing in the house. That 
the two girls, Nellie Foster and Emily Jones were employed 
by her ·.as waitresses at Five Dollars ($5.00) per week, with 
room, board and laundry and that they had not had, to her 
knowledge, sexual relations with anyone while in her em-
ploy. That she had not run a house of ·ill fame since her 
previous conviction. That to her knowledge, colored soldiers 
were not for bidden by the military authorities from frequent-
ing her place. · 
· P. L. BRITTl,NGHilI, JR., ·· 
State .Alcoholic Beverage Control Board Officer, testified for 
the defendant, that on Friday, a week before the raid, he went 
to Pearl Trent's with a search warrant and made 
page 13 ~ a search. That he found ·whiskey arid· whiskey 
gfasses with the odor of whiskey about the place, 
but that he found no evidence of prostitution; That Emily 
Jones, Nellie ·Foster, Pearl Trent and numerous negro men 
. were there. That the place had. the reputation of being a 
house of ill fame. 
. . 
. FLORENCE GROSS, . . . · . ' . 
a negro woman, twenty-four years of· age, testified for· the 
defendant, that she went to Pearl Trent 1s place on three oc-
casions before he'r husband's arrest, because she heard it was 
a badylaq.~, and she .w~ted .t~. check up on him. She found 
no evidence of prostitution. · · 
Teste : This 15th day of .l\ ugust, 1942. 
JOHN WEYMOUTH, Judge. 
page 14 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court for the County of Elizabeth City . 
.Commonwealth of Virginia, Prosecutor, 
V. 
Pearl Trent, Defendant. 
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CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NUMBER, TWO. 
The following instructions gTanted at the request of the 
plaintiff and of the defendant, respectively, as hereinafter 
denoted, are all the instructions that were granted on the trial 
of this cause : 
"The Court instructs the jury that proof beyond a rea-
sonable doubt does not necessarily mean proof without con-
tradiction or without conflict, but, if after considering all the 
evidence and circumstances produced in the case, the jury 
can say that they haye an abiding conviction of the truth of 
the charge contained .in the indictment, then they are satis-
fied beyond a reasonable doubt and should :find the def end-
ant guilty.'' 
"The Court instructs the jury that, although the burden 
is upon the state to prove the defendant guilty beyond a re_a-
sonable doubt, yet such a doubt is not a mere vague, fanciful 
or imaginary doubt, but is a good and substantial doubt 
based upon the evidence or lack of evidence in the case, and 
one for which he who entertains such doubt should be able 
to give a good and substantial reason based upon the evidence 
or lack of evidence in the case.'' 
''The Court instructs the jury that the defend-
page 15 ~ ant is presumed to be innocent and that that pre-
sumption goes with him through all stages of the 
trial until the Commonwealth, upon whom the burden of proof 
rests, has shown beyond a reasonable doubt that the defend-
ant is guilty. .A. doubt engendered by sympathy or by a dis-
like to accept the responsibility of convicting the defendant 
is not a reasonable doubt. The law does not require proof 
amounting to absolute certainty, nor proof beyond all pos-
sibility of mistake. If, after having carefully and impartially 
heard and weighed all of the evidence, you reaeh the con-
clusion that the defendant is guilty with such degree of cer-
tainty that you would act upon the faith of it in your own 
most important and critical affairs, then the evidence is suf-
ficient to warrant a verdict of g·uilty." 
'' The law presumes the accused to be always innocent of 
the charge alleg·ed against her until she is proven to be 
irnilty, and the burden rests upon the Conunonwealth to prove 
the guilt of the accused beyond all reasonable doubt. Noth-
ing· is to be presumed or taken by implieation against her. 
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" No mere preponderance of evidence will suffice, as in the 
trial of a civil case, nor is it enough that by conjecture or 
speculation she may be supposed to be guilty, but the jury 
must be satisfied by the evidence that she is guilty beyond 
a reasonable doubt.'' 
''The Court instructs the jury that, upon the trial of this 
case, if a reasonable doubt of any fact necessary to estab-
lish the guilt of the accused as charged in the indictment be 
raised by the evidence, or lack of evidence, such doubt is de-
cisive, and the jury must acquit the accused, since the ver-
dict of '' not guilty'' means no more than that the guilt of 
the accused has not been established in the precise, specific, 
and narrow form prescribed . by law.'' 
''The Court instructs the jury that every person in the 
eyes of the law is innocent until she is proyen by competent 
evidence to be guilty, and not only is the burden of proof of 
the guilt of a person charged with crime on the Common-
wealth but to warrant conviction her guilt must be proven 
to the exclusion of every reasonable hypothesis consistent 
when her innocence.· The accused is entitled to the benefit 
of the legal presumption in favor of her innocence, which: 
presumption goes with the prisoner throug·hout the 
page 16 ~ entire case and applies to ea.ch · stage thereof. It 
is not sufficient that they should believe her guilt 
probable only or more probable than her innocence. If the 
jury shall have any reasonable or rational doubt as to any 
material fact necessary to convict the accused of the offense 
charged, they are bound to give the accused the benefit of 
that doubt. They must be satisfied not only that the circum-
stances are consistent with the accused having committed 
the offense, but they must also be satisfied that the facts are 
such as to be inconsistent with any other rational conclusion 
than that of her guilt." 
'' The Court instructs the jury that the general character 
or reputation of the premises, standing alone, is not sufficient 
evidence upon which to convict the accused.'' 
"The Court further instructs the jury that when the de-
fendant is sworn in her own behalf, her evidence is to be 
considered just as any other witness and if the jury have any 
reasonable doubt in their minds as to which of the witnesses 
to believe then it is the duty of the jury to give the def end-
ant the benefit of the doubt and to acquit her.'' 
16 Supreme Court of .Appeals of Virginia 
'' The Court further instructs the jury that the burden is 
upon the Commonw.ealth to pro:v.e ,beyond all reasonable 
doubt that the defendant is guilty of the offense charged and 
mere suspicion and conjecture cannot be considered in weigh-
ing· the evidence as every defendant in the eyes of the law 
is innocent until proven g-ui.lty beyond all reasonable doubt.'' 
'' The Court instructs the jury that if, upon the whole evi-
dence in the case, there is any. reasonable hypothesis con-
sistent with the innocence of the accused, they must find her 
not guilty/' 
pag·e 17 ~ Teste: This 15th day of August, 1942. 
JOHN WEYMOUTH, 
Judg·e of the ·Circuit Court for the County 
of Elizabeth .Qity ,County, Virginia. 
page 18 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit ·Court for the County of Elizabeth City. 
Conunonwealth of Virginia, Prosecutor, 
v. 
Pearl Trent, Defendant. 
CERTIFICAT·E OF E,XCEPTION NUMBER THRE·E. 
"The Court instructs the jury that a house of ill fame is 
a place resorted to by members of .both sexes for the pur-
pose of prostitution and lewdness. 
The jury is further instructed that even though you may 
believe from the evidence that Pearl Trent offered herself 
for the purpose of prostitution to various men, you shall 
nevertheless find the defendant not guilty, unless you further 
believe from the evidence that other women resorted to such 
house for the purpose of prostitution or lewdness.'' 
The foregoing instruction requested by the defendant was 
denied, and the defendant excepted for the following rea-
son: 
That the evidence fails to show affirmatively that any per-
son other than the owner was even suspected of having had 
intercourse in or about the premises. 
Teste.: This 15th day of August, 1942. 
JOHN WEYMOUTH, 
Judge of the Circuit Court for the County 
of Elizabeth City, Virginia. 
Pearl Trent. v. Commonwealth of Virginia. 17 
page 19 ~ Virginia: 
· In the Circuit Oourt for the County of Elizabeth City. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, Prosecutor, 
1). 
Pearl Trent, Defendant. 
OERTIFJCATE1 OF EXCEPTION NUMBER FOUR. 
Be it remembered that after the jury returned into ,Court 
with their verdict the defendant, by counsel, moved the Court 
to set aside the yerdict for the following reasons: 
1. 
That the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence 
and without evidence to support it. 
2. 
That the Court erred in refusing to grant the certain in-
struction tendered by the defendant. 
And the Court overruled that motion of the defendant and 
the defendant, by counsel, excepted. 
Teste : This 15th day of August, 1942. 
JiOHN WEYMOUTH, 
Judge of the Circuit Court for the County 
of Elizabeth City, Virginia. 
page 20 ~ Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court for the County of Elizabeth City. 
Comm!)nwealth of Virginia, Prosecutor, 
1). 
Pearl Trent, Defendant. 
NOTICE. 
TAKE NiOTIOE: that on the 15 day of .August, 1942, cer-
tificates of exception will he presented to the Honorable Jolm 
1 Weymouth, Judge of said Court, to be signed by him and 
made a part of the record in the above cause and on th~ 
18 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
same day application will be made to the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Elizabeth City County, Virginia, for a transcript 
of the record in the above cause. 
August 11th, 1942. 
Very truly yours, 
PEARL TRENT, 
By FRANCIS T. WHEELER, 
Of Counsel for the Defendant. 
page 21 ~ I, R. E. Wilson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Elizabeth City County, Virginia, do .hereby cer-
tify that the foregoing is a tru.e and perfect transcript of the 
record in the Misdemeanor case heretofore pending in this 
Court in which the Commonwealth is plaintiff and Pearl 
· Trent is defendant, upon the charge of violating section 4548 
of the Code of Virginia-Operate house of ill fame, as the 
same now appears on file in this office. 
I further certify that the notice required by the Statute to 
be given by the appellant to the appellee has been duly given 
to the Attorney for the Oommonwealth of this County by 
the defendant, and is now on file among the original papers 
in this office. 
Given under my hand this the 12th day of August, A. D. 
1942. 
R. E. WILSON, Clerk. . 
By L. !L GIDDINGS, 
Dep. C'lk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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